
In The Dark 
hy George McCartney 

Accidental Heroes, 

Ordinary Tragedies 

l,a,st \c'ar, M. Night Slnamalaii per-
toiincd a miiuiv miracle: Mouting HolK-
woocl's |3<)lic\ ot gi\ing the pubhc wliat 
it's supposed to want, he found a wav to 
tell a uioralh complex talc and, at the 
same time, make it a huge popular suc
cess. I Isiug—at times strategiealh hcud-
ing —the coiueutions of the traditional 
ghost storw he ga\c us The Sixth Sense, 
an uncommonK honest uarrahve about a 
ho\ and a man helping one another face 
their mortal losses. He e\'cn dared to in
voke the austere \ ision of classical traged\' 
that counsels us to come to terms with 
our mortal condition b\' choosing to ac
cept it. C)nl\ this, the Cirecks believed, 
can release us from deadi's terrors. Slna-
malan further suggested that such accep
tance can be more than stoic: It can be 
C'hristian as well, for it enables us to rec-
ogni/e that the i)cst \\a\ to deal with our 
own losses is to help others face theirs. 

Mxecuti\es in our popidar-entertain-
nicnt industr\- generallx deem such no
tions insufficientK' smnn. Slnanialan 
broke their one commandment—"I hou 
shalt not upset \()v\r aiidicnce" —with 
splendid residts. And he did so without 
resorting to special effects, save the one 
he used to draw a genuincK' intelligent 
and touching performance from his star, 
the nsualK' insufferable Bruce Willis. 

It's against Slnamalan's remarkable 
achic\ement that J want to discuss his 
new film, Ihihreakahle, which is, I am 
afraid, a remarkable failure. Returning 
with Willis once more, he has taken on 
c\cii bigger game: noHiing less daunting 
than the problem of e\il theologicalh' 
considered. (In a world created b\ an in-
h])iteK merciful, all-powerful God, how 
are we to explain infant leukemia, Joseph 
Stalin, and Nicaraguan nuidslides?) To 
make his theology more palatable to the 
general audience he so clcarK- wants to 
reach, Slnanialan has chosen to drama
tize this mctaplnsical issue within the 
conventions of superhero comic books. 
UnforlunateK-, his gambit seems wholh' 
niisconcci\ed. At best, superhero stories 
offer little more than a cut-rate, Mani-
clica?! universe of fro/en eithcr-or ab-
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stractions. Rendered in cartoon line 
drawings, their portraits ot virtue and vil
lain}- mcreh' gesture toward the subdc in
terplay of good and evil in our dailv lives. 
It's simply not the arena for a himble with 
the problem of evil. 

The narrative begins w ilh an accident 
that brings together two men who have 
little in common but their biblieallv de
rived names. One is Wijah, plaved bv a 
sinnnering Samuel I,. Jackson, f rom 
birth, he has suffered from a condition 
that leaves his bones so brittle thev l)reak 
on the slightest impact. Having spent his 
childhood alteniahng between immobi
lizing plaster-casts and painfid physical 
therapv, he has become obsessed with in-
vidnerablc superheros. As an adidt, he 
makes his living running a gallcrv sell
ing the work of eomied:)ook illustrators. 
He doesn't deal in the mass-]3roduced 
comics themselves but die artists' original 
pcneil-and-pen drawings. The other 
man is David fOunn, an luiassnining se-
curit\ guard plaved bv Bruce Willis with 
the brooding bafflement of a decent man 
who has V et to find his life's purpose. Eli
jah seeks him out when he learns he 
has smvivcd a catastrophic train wreck. 
Though all the other passengers were 
critieallv maimed or killed, Dav id has 
emerged miscathed. J^lijah becomes 
convinced fiiat David has special powers, 
die kind he believes somehow inspire the 
intuitive imaginations of comic-book 
artists. As he explains, he's been "looking 
for someone at Hie other cud of the spec
trum " from his all-too-vulnerable self, "a 

person put here to protect the re.st of us." 
In other words, a superhero. Not sirrpris-
inglv, David initiallv rejects Elijah's no
tion. He a,ssumes die art dealer is either 
delusional or trving to seam him. But 
Elijah pierces his skepticism when he 
a.sks him if he's ever been sick or injured. 
David can't remember. He asks his boss 
and then his wife. Neither recalls him 
ever taking a single sick da\'. (This is one 
of die film's manv annoving implausibil-
ities. I don't mean the superpowers. For 
the story's sake, I'm fullv ready to believe 
in such gifts. But a man who cannot re
call whether he has ever broken his ra
dius ulna or come down with the flu? 
Please. Wc might forget what we ordered 
at the restaurant three months ago, but 
not if it gave us food poisoning.) 

Step bv step, David becomes aware 
that he is different after all. His adoring 
son, Joe (Spencer Treat Clark), becomes 
convinced even sooner. Without letting 
Dav id know, Joe loads up his fadier's bar
bell with far more weight than he's used 
to. David onh' discovers this as he suc-
eessfullv bench-presses the bar. Sur
prised Ijy his strength, he has the bov add 
more and more weight. To his amaze
ment, he soon finds he's pressing '5S(J 
pounds. (Another implausibilitv. Would 
a responsible fadier such as David permit 
his ten-year-old to load a barbell, espe-
ciall}' one resting preeariouslv on a 
weight bench? Woidd he lift it without 
ehecking die weight?) 

Such gaffes mar the film again and 
again, undermining our willingness to 
suspend our disbelief In his rush to graj)-
ple with his theme, Shyamalan has ne
glected the basic principles of storv-
telling: The stranger vour premise, the 
more conv inciiig vour details must be. 

As for his theme, the problem of evil, 
Shv'amalan has seriously overreached 
himself. Many artists have foundered on 
the same rock, of course, including those 
working in forms far more congenial to 
theological reflection Hian film. 'Hiink of 
Milton's .struggle to put Satan in perspec
tive. 

While I applaud Shvamalan's desire 
to justif\- the wav's of God to man, he 
needs to find a better vehicle than the 
comic book to do it, especiallv given his 
predilection for the somber, deliberate 
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sh'le that worked so well within the ghost-
story con\'entions oiThe Sixth Sense. Ap
plied to superhero antics, this approach 
can't help but seeni leadenly prctenhous. 
hi an early scene, Elijah refuses to sell an 
original hand-drawn portrait of a super-
liero to a customer who intends to give it 
to his ten-year-old as a gift. With offend
ed dignit)', he angrily points out that, al
though such drawings are made to be 
translated into the cheaply colored pan
els of comic books, they themselves are 
nevertheless genuine works of art. At 
first, Shvamalan seems to be using the in
cident to reveal Elijah's obsessi\ e nature. 
On reflection, however, I suspect the 
episode is his way of cordoning off his 
film from other superhero mo\ies. Bat
man, we are to understand, is a \'ulgar 
live-action cartoon, while his film is gen
uine art. Such highmindedness is the 
flaw of a young man, and I hope the 30-
vear-old Shvamalan will outgrow it. 
There's nothing more aesthetically fatal. 

If Unbreakable reveals Shyamalan's 
callowness, it also displays his ambifion. 
How man\' other directors would dare to 

take on the issues he has? On these 
gromids alone, his film is worth viewing, 
despite its faults. Erankly, I'm hoping it's 
a commercial success. He deserves more 
turns at bat, but he may not get them if 
this film doesn't make money. Ideally, it 
will turn a modest profit, just enough to 
encourage his backers to fund another 
project on a smaller budget. Gi\en the 
excesses on display in Unbreakable, I sus
pect he may need the discipline of a lean 
budget, which will force him to forgo 
special effects and rely on his abilit)- to 
use the medium's own resources inven
tively. And knowing his script will appear 
before the world undisguised bv big-bud
get frills, he'll be mofivated to take more 
pains with his writing. 

The low-budget independent film You 
Can Count on Me proves the point. Like 
Unbreakable, it also begins v\'ith a fatal ac
cident; this one, however, leads to a far 
more compelling drama, without a spe
cial effect in sight. The film opens with a 
husband and wife dri\ing home at night. 
Suddenly, their car swerves and collides 
with a truck, instantly orphaning their 
two young children. The film then 
jumps ahead 18 \'ears to pick up tlie lives 
of the siblings as voung adults. 

Both have grown up profoundly 
marked by tlieir loss, but like orphans ev-
enw'here, thcv are unwilling or unable to 
talk about it, even to each ofiier. Their si
lence serves to reveal how profoimdly 

their parents' deaths have haunted them 
e\er)' day of their lives. It's as though they 
have been knocked permanenth' off bal
ance, perpetually unable to find the floor 
beneath their feet—a condifion that has 
led them to make one ill-advised choice 
after another. 

Now in her early 30's, Samnw (Laura 
Linney), the sister, has chosen an out
wardly con\entional life. She lives in her 
parents' house and works in the local 
bank in a small New York village. Rut all 
is not well. Her husband has left her, and 
she is rearing their eight-year-old son on 
her own. Her brother Tern- (Mark Ruf-
falo), now in his late 20's, has become a 
drifter, picking up day labor from /Vlaska 
to Florida and getting himself arrested for 
brawling in bars. He doesn't help his 
case by smoking pot regularly and veg-
ging out whenever there's a television to 
watch. 

Despite their evident differences, 
these siblings are much more alike in 
their pain and uncertaint)- than either re
alizes. 

Sammy strives for order and re
spectability but carries on in quite a dis
orderly—not to say disreputable —fash
ion. Although she has an intimate 
relationsliip with Bob (jon Tenney), «'ho 
loves and wants to marry her, she starts an 
affair with her new boss, Brian (Matthew 
Broderick), an insecure marfinet with a 
\er\' pregnant wife. Realizing her behav
ior is less than appropriate, she \isits her 
minister, Ron (played with marvelously 
comic sobriety by writer-director Ken 
Lonergan). What, she wants to know, is 
the Church's current position on fornica
tion and adultery? He answers with mea
sured hesitance: "Well, it's a sin; but we 
don't focus on that aspect of it." He then 
asks about the "context" of her beha\ ior, 
but she tells him she would prefer he 
chasfise her. Ron refuses to bite. Seeing 
no alternati\e, she explains what prompts 
her liaisons with the h\ o fellows. "I feel 
sorry for them; isn't that ridiciflous?" Yes, 
it is; but it also makes sense in light of an 
earlier monrent. Feeling restless one 
evening, she had called Bob. When he 
answered, she asked —without introduc
ing herself—"What are you wearing?" 
.Although she meant the question to be 
seducfive. Bob heard it quite differenflv. 
After a perplexed pause, he x'cntured 
"Mom?" This is more than a joke; it re
veals Sammy's need to mother men, e.s-
peeialK' sufferers and losers. Her own 
loss has left her preternaturall}- alert to 
pain in others, and she feels compelled to 

remedy it in any way she can. 
This is why she is so disappointed with 

Terry when he comes home from his 
wanderings. After she's spent da\s 
preparing for his return—cleaning, cook
ing, and reminiscing —he rejects her 
mothering. He v\ould prefer cash instead. 
He's gotten a girl pregnant and needs to 
"fix" the situation. As we watch him re-
luctandy reveal this, we shrink from the 
spectacle of Sammy's discomfiture. .\s 
things turn out, however, Terr\' does sub
mit to a good deal of mothering after all. 
In his absence, his girlfriend attempts sui
cide, and her ftrther makes it forcefully 
clear that he's no longer welcome. At 
Sammy's insistence, he agrees to move 
back into their parents' home with her un
til he can regain his composure. 

At this point, we would expect a half-
dozen emotional showdowns followed by 
a cleansing resolution of lifelong ten
sions, but this is not Lonergan's waw In
stead, he has chosen to show these peo
ple in all their ordinariness, including 
their confusion and inarticulateness. 
They lack the heroic force for mold-
breaking catharsis. What they do ha\e is 
the myster)' of their love for one another, 
however inexpressible and thwarted it 
ma\- be. 

Lonergan's film features fine perfor
mances by all, especially Linney, Ruffa-
lo, and Tenne\'. With an unforced, all-
too-believable narrative, he poignanth' 
renhnds us of life's remorseless conse
quences, c 
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The Hundredth Meridian 
hy Chilton Williamson, ]r. 

Democracy and the 

Art of Handloading 

Swisli . . . CTcdk —chunk. Swish . . . 
credk — chunk. At the top of the press 
stroke tlic luhricated brass shell rises into 
the top of the press frame where it is en
gaged b\ the sizing die, serewed down 
and seenred b\- the locking nut. On the 
dow nstroke it catches momentarily in the 
die before the expanding ball does its 
work and the shell pidls free with a 
wrenching sound, the force straining my 
arm and the ?/8-inch bolts securing the 
press to the table. Swish . . . creak — 
chunk. On the table behind the press are 
a couple of wooden travs drilled with 50 
hole,s, ten rows of fi\e each. The nearest 
tra\ is alread\' nearh filled with decapped 
and resized .270 cartridges waifing to be 
primed and cliarged. No more Ameri
can wax to spend a snow\ W\oming 
morning than listening to Rush I,im-
bangh while handloading ammunifion. 
"Is it legal?" a lad\' friend from Man
chester, iMigland, asked when I showed 
her m\ workbench. Well ves, it is —for 
now an\wa\', despite last \ear's presiden
tial election, which was not just the w orst 
thing to happen to the country- since the 
Ci\ il War, but amounts in fact to a sec
ond ci\ il war, this one fought ignobh' in 
the courts rather than on the field of bat
tle. 

Prom the \antage point of America 
Descrta. the \-ast red continent stretching 
between two thin blue littorals, the 2000 
election looms larger fiian the electoral 
ecjuix alent of the Titanic disaster, w hich 
produced a more sweeping reform of 
marifinie administrative and procedural 
law Hum had e\"er occurred before or has 
since. I he famous USA Today map 
starkh portra\ed a nation comprising 
two majorities, geographicalK segregat
ed from one otirer and ha\ ing far less 
in connnon between them politiealK. 
philosophicalK', mctaphysicalh', eultur-
alh, and racialK- speaking than the Unit
ed and C-onfederate States of America 
shared. For the historical moment, these 
majorities stand e\cnh' poised in influ
ence and numbers: die Old America in a 
Mexican standoff with the New . One 
step bexond that moment — it is now 

plain to both sides—and it will no longer 
make any difference that (as Ralph Raico 
observed) vou can drive across America 
b\' almost any route without passing 
through a single count\^ that had given its 
\ote to Vice President Gore. One step off 
the balance, and the Old America will be 
tied down like Gidliver by the New, part
ly in accordance with the Democrats' 
Golden Rule (he who makes the rules 
gets the gold). And the votes. And the 
Western public lands. And plenh of oth
er things, including the guns, of course. 

Kstablishment commentators have 
chosen to interpret the closeness of 
the \ote as a sign that the Anreriean peo
ple reallv aren't that far apart on the 
larger public issues. So far as I can tell, 
the truth is exactly opposite. George 
Bush and Al Gore, in spite of their 'I'wee-
dledum and Tweedledee campaigns, 
stood—or at least, the\ came to stand — 
for the Old and the New America respec-
tix'ely, which explains the impre.ssixe \'ot-
er turnout in certain areas as voters ran to 
the polls (or were driven there by mortu
ary limousines, etc.) to enlist as foot sol
diers in the arm}- of their choice. A rea
son, in fact, wh\̂  so little of substance was 
debated during the fall campaign is that 
so little needed to be made explicit b\ ci-
tlier candidate: The voters knew insfiuc-
fi\elv w hat each of these men stood for in 
the broad ideological sense, where their 
,s\mpathics la\', and whether the\ repre
sented, not Democrat or Republican, but 
Friend or Enemy. As a result, last \ear's 
prcsidenfial elechon, beneath a veneer of 
ci\'ilit\', in reality was an emotionally 
cliarged battle —as I inferred from the 
obvious reluctance of people in die uni-
\crsit\- town of Laramie to bring up the 
subject in public. Wdien driven back (ex-
plicitK or implicitly) upon fundamental 

assunrptions, politics becomes essen-
hally a religious debate, it finds itself sub
ject to the rules that, respecfing religion, 
have governed polite soeiet}' almost since 
the end of the Ghristian consensus. 

Eleefion 2000 will come to be recog
nized in a variety of waxs as a watershed 
event. The first is its stunning demon
stration that we really are — to an extent 
that John Dos Passos couldn't have imag
ined—two countries. The fundamental 
differentiation is behveen the New Amer
ica and the Old. 1 he Old America is the 
relaxed America, more or less comfort
able and at peace with itself while pre
pared to make a few improvcnrents and 
to add a few conveniences to its abun
dantly convenienced life. It is content to 
worship the Ghristian God, follov\' in the 
traditional folkways, observe the old 
forms, encounter the same faces on the 
street every da\, and maintain the exist
ing social and polifical structures, as well 
as the exisfing population. As far as gov
ernment at every level goes, the Old 
America finally wants to be left alone by 
it—after rendering to Gaesar what is due 
him —and get on wifii living its life on 
the terms it has been dealt, which it finds 
mosth^ satisfactory and for which it is hap-
p\' to give thanks. It doesn't want to make 
itself over, or the world, and it believes 
that its fate —like the world's —is idti-
matel)- in God's hands. T he mobilized 
America, on the other hand, has no place 
for God in its thinking and believes 
man's fate is of his own making. Assured 
that life finds meaning and significance 
in the public, not the personal, sphere, it 
treats even,' aspect of human experience 
as political and relegates everything polit
ical to the authority of the central state. 
Gonvinced that man is perfectible in this 
world rather than the next, and that per-
fecfibilit}' is a necessary funcfion of time, 
it envisions a glorious future w hose real
ization is die highest moral imperafivc. 
In the mobilized society nothing is taken 
for granted, nothing assured, nothing sa
cred, or even safe. Instead, everything ex
isting is suspect, cvePi'thing provisionary, 
nothing of absolute value, nothing se
cure, and nothing unchanging, except 
change. On behalf of change, society is 
endlessly exhorted and closely regiment
ed where opinion and personal behavior 
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